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Compliancy Announces Multi-compliance Automation Solution
Service companies can more effectively ensure compliance with multiple control frameworks

Research Triangle Park, NC – February 3, 2014. Compliancy is leveragings over a decade of experience in
providing leading compliance automation solutions for fortune 500, mid-sized and government
organizations in introducing its multi-compliance service organization solution. This cloud-based
solution and monitoring services helps any organization grappling with a growing number of quality,
security and other standards to manage them effectively with the least impact.
Organizations that provide services and presence on the internet for their customers, partners and other
stake holders can now integrate multiple compliance frameworks in one automation solution,
eliminating duplicate controls and reducing the effort and cost of compliance with multiple standards.
Every standard has its own challenges but there is a lot of overlap from one standard to the next.
Compliancy solution consolidates control activities across multiple standards, eliminating duplicate
efforts and providing one streamline methodology for employees to meet all requirements.
Compliancy solution supports standards such as SOC 1, SOC 2, HIPAA HITECH, PCI, ISO, FENRA, Risk
Management and more. Compliancy also offers professional services and consulting to quickly help you
achieve the compliance you need. Contact Compliancy today for more information.
About Compliancy
Compliancy specializes in multi-compliance automation solutions for enterprise or service bureau such
as SOC, ISO, PCI, HIPAA, FCPA and other GRC applications by leveraging a company’s investment in
existing controls, processes and compliance programs. Processes and controls unique to the company
and industry can be easily automated and standardized to accelerate process completion, more
effectively manage risk and lower the cost of management. Large multi-national, mid-size companies
and government agencies choose Compliancy because of its greater flexibility and cost effectiveness.
Compliancy makes it simpler to automate and integrate both a broad range of GRC requirements.

